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The following are general instructions for applying STICKERHAUZ Motorcycle Paint Protector clear 
protective films to motorcycles, their parts, and other vehicles.

Film application procedure

We recommend the wet bonding procedure as follows:

Ÿ Spray painted surface with the mixture. Ensure there is no lint left on the surface;

Ÿ Spray the opened adhesive side of the film with the mixture;

After completion of the work

Make sure that protective films are only bonded to completely dry, cured and hardened coating finishes. 
Please consult your paint manufacturer's instructions regarding the curing process.

In general, STICKERHAUZ Motorcycle Paint Protector protective films shall be processed like common 
polymeric car wrapping PVC films. If you are not sure about your experience to correctly apply films, please 
refer to your local window tint shop for installation assistance.

Ÿ Small spray bottle of the application mixture is included in the package. We ship SOTT Right-On 
ready to use application mixture;

The application process should be done in dust, wind and no direct sun controlled area or room. 
Environment temperature should be +18°C (65°F) or above. Thoroughly clean the surfaces of the vehicle: 
first of all with conventional cleaning agents, and additionally - with IPA isopropyl alcohol (isopropanol). This 
will remove most efficiently all residues of previously used cleaning agents, wax and debris from painted 
areas.  Do not use products such as methylated spirits, lighter fuel or white spirits as these leave behind a 
greasy residue that will affect the ability of the protective film adhesive to bond. Use the enclosed diagram to 
identify the parts to be fitted. 

Ÿ Spray fingertips and the edge of the film you are pulling up. Do not touch the dry sticky surface of the 
film with dry fingers;

Ÿ Place the film on the already wet surface to be bonded. The big advantage is that the piece can be 
easily positioned at this stage. If  a sheet of the film doesn't slide, add an extra drop of mixture;

Ÿ Spray lightly with the application mixture over the top surface of film and press down the film with 
overlapping wiping movements with the squeegee. Never squeegee on a dry surface. Make sure 
that water trapped between the base and the adhesive is completely pressed out;

Ÿ Any cloudiness of the adhesive developing after the application usually disappears after 3-5 days, 
i.e. once the residual moisture has evaporated and the adhesive has reached its ultimate bond 
strength.

The motorcycle or the part of it with freshly applied protective films should be kept at the bonding 
temperature for at least another 24 hours. In the case of dark bases, a light haze may persist. After about 3 
days the film has reached its optimum ultimate bond strength so that the motorcycle may be taken to a car 
wash without hesitation. Wait at least three weeks before treating film-coated surfaces with polishing agents. 
Only wax-free water-based plastic polishes should be used. Do not clean film-coated surfaces with high-
pressure cleaners and caustic chemicals. 
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Use this diagram to identify the parts to be fitted
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